Introduction
Laboratory wave generation and wave basin experimentation are invaluable within the fields of 23 coastal engineering and naval architecture. Even taking into consideration the recent progress in 24 computing and numerical modelling capabilities, physical modelling remains a critical step for 25 numerical modelling validation. However, no wave basin is perfect. Variations in the wave climate 26 within a basin are to be expected due to interactions with the wave-maker and beaches. On the 27 other hand there is an increase in the levels of precision required from physical testing in wave 28
basins. Traditionally the use of wave basins for modelling harbours, ports breakwaters, offshore 29 structures and early stage marine renewable device development has primarily focused on matching 30 statistical properties such as significant wave height and mean wave period at a single point in the 31 basin, i.e. the model location. Where the area of interest covers a number of points within the basin 32 (e.g. WEC array studies) a different approach is required. In this case the variation in amplitude of 33 each frequency component within the entire area of interest should be quantified and understood. 34
Therefore it is desirable to minimise variations in wave climate as much as practically possible. 35 of numerical modelling of the wave basin using the MIKE 21 BW model (DHI, 2008) and targeted 122 laboratory tests to improve beach performance and reflection characteristics. 123
Transition panel design

124
A numerical modelling investigation was carried out to assess whether the effects of the Fressnel 125 diffraction regime could be minimised through simple alterations to the basin layout. Numerical 126 modelling of the wave basin was carried out using a Boussinesq Wave model, MIKE 21 BW, to assess 127 variations in transition panel shape. An optimal transition panel shape was selected, where 128 divergence between the paddles and edges of the basin was provided whilst maintaining a relatively 129 homogeneous wave field. Each of the considered transition panels were evaluated based on the 130 wave field within a small and larger operational area defined in depth of 0.5m the cut-off frequency for enhanced Boussinesq modelling is 1.25Hz. Waves within this 155 limit were generated at the position of the wave paddles using an internal generation line. This 156 generates waves propagating in both the forward (into the main model domain) and backward 157 directions. The internal generation line was backed by a 50 cell sponge layer to absorb waves leaving 158 the model domain in this direction. This sponge layer also allowed simulation of the force feedback 159 feature of the paddles by absorbing all energy propagating from the model domain towards the 160 paddles (note that the exact absorption characteristics of the paddles were not implemented). In 161 order to assess the effect of varying the transition panel shape independently, fully absorbing 162 sponge layers were also included along the back beach and on both sides of the basin (i.e. isolating 163 the effect of beach absorption). In reality these are gravel beaches and will not behave as perfect 164 wave absorbers. 165
Data extraction and analysis 166
In this study spatial homogeneity is of key interest, thus the performance of transition panels are 167 assessed based on the standard deviation of the wave disturbance parameter. Wave disturbance is 168 the ratio of the significant wave height observed in a particular cell in the model domain to the 169 significant wave height requested at the centre of the wave-maker. In this case the waves simulated 170 in the Boussinesq model are monochromatic, i.e. all the energy is confined to a single frequency. shows an increase in standard deviation compared to a 1m straight panel which is closed off. 208
Linearly sloped transition panels 209
Of the sloped transition panels investigated (S1, S2, S3 and S4 in Figure 2 .1) only S2 and S3 showed 210
an improvement compared to the original layout. This improvement was confined to the obliquely 211 incident wave conditions, benefiting from the shortened straight section when operating in oblique 212 waves. In fact the performance in normally propagating waves was marginally poorer than the 213 original configuration due to the overall reduction in the length of the panel (see Figure 2 .2). 214
Curved transition panels 215
In all conditions tested, the curved transition panels (see C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5 in The performance of each configuration deteriorates as the angle of incidence of the waves isincreased. However all curved panels offer a significantly more homogenous wave field compared to 221 the original configuration even in oblique waves. Results show the longer, more elongated, panel 222 (C3) to perform best in normally propagating waves, differing only slightly from the results for a full 223 side wall running the entire length of the basin (as in a 2D wave tank, but for non-oblique waves 224 only). The shorter form of C2 works best for obliquely incident waves. The form C5, which has a 225 profile described by y = x 3.5 , seems to provide the best overall performance in directional waves 226 without a large compromise in wave performance for normally propagating waves. 227
Summary 228
The form C5 has emerged as the best solution to improve the homogeneity of the wave field for the 229 particular geometry of this Wave Basin. However the findings and methodology presented here are 230 not thought to be limited to this study, but would certainly be beneficial to the design and 231 enhancement of many other 3D wave basins. 
Wave energy absorption
239
Wave absorbers may be distinguished into two categories. Passive absorbers, which physically damp 240 incident wave motion; and active absorbers, which are mechanical devices, similar to a wave-maker, 241 that move in response to the incoming wave measured either using a wave gauge or force 242
transducer. This type of wave absorption is often provided at the wave-maker to avoid re-reflection 243 and subsequent build-up of the wave condition with time. The Edinburgh Designs wave paddlesinstalled in Portaferry Wave Basin utilise this type of 'force-feedback' system (Spinneken, 2009a (Spinneken, , 245 2009b where it could be estimated. Of 48 replies the survey found that absorbers of a parabolic profile 250
were most efficient and that performance may be improved by the addition of roughness and 251 porosity. 252
An overview of general design considerations of wave basin absorption is outlined below. This is 253 followed by details of how an appropriate beach design for the Portaferry Wave Basin has been 254 selected. 255
Porous beach design 256
General considerations for the design of laboratory absorption techniques are: 257
• Active absorbers may be effective if measurement of the incoming wave amplitude and phase is 258 accurately taken and utilised, however the cost of such installations rules them out for many 259 applications (Hughes, 1993) . 260
• Gently sloping porous absorbers (less than 1 in 10) are most common; however require a lot of 261 space within the wave basin/flume (Oullet & Datta, 1986) . 262
• According to Hughes (1993) constant sloping beaches made of gravel or stones cannot be easily 263 moved and so become impractical in situations where the layout of the basin is frequently 264 changed. Modular beach units can be moved more easily and are therefore preferred in this 265 context. However in larger facilities where material can be moved with cranes and mini diggers 266 gravel beaches also give certain flexibility.
• Most wave absorbers work well for a specific design frequency, wave height and water level; it 268 is more difficult to ensure reasonable absorption over a broad spectrum of wave conditions and 269 multiple water depths (Hughes, 1993) . 270
• The working area in a basin may be maximised in basins designed for deep water applications 271 by truncating the sloping face before reaching the bed level and instead adopting partial slope 272 and vertical step, similar to Figure 2.4 F (Tiedeman et al., 2012) . 273
• Deterioration of materials of the absorber (e.g. horse hair in vertical mesh screens or re-grading 274 of sloped granular material over time) can give rise to decreased efficiency (Maguire, 2011) . 275
• Where more precise knowledge of the incident wave spectra and directionality is required (e.g. 276 wave energy converter (WEC) device optimisation and array modelling), absorption should be 277 provided on all sides of the basin but care should be taken not to limit the size of the test area 278 so that for example the testing of large WEC arrays becomes impractical (O'Boyle, 2013). 279
• For experiments involving highly reflective or radiating models, tests may be run in short bursts 280 so that data is captured before reflections have contaminated the experiment (O'Boyle, 2013). 281
However this requires the instantaneous response of the structure to be tested to the incoming 282 waves. 283
Selecting a suitable absorption technique for Portaferry Wave Basin 284
The following describes an experimental investigation of porous beaches to improve the absorption 285 characteristics of the original beach in Portaferry Wave Basin within its operating range (0.5Hz-286 
Flat 'v' inclined bed 311
Additional tests were carried out to investigate the effect of having a flat versus an inclined base to 312 the beach (Maguire, 2011) such as shown in Figure 2 .4 D and E. It is found that overall beaches 313 with a flat base perform best, reducing wave reflection by up to 50% when compared to the same 314 beach with an inclined bed. The greatest differences are observed for beaches with the steepest 315 slopes.
Gravel size 317
Two different gravel sizes were tested (i.e. 22-40mm and ≈14mm quarried gravel from 318 quarzite/plum slate) to determine the most suitable size for absorption of wave energy in the 319 required operating range. The larger gravel was found to perform best due to having a higher 320 porosity than the smaller gravel. In addition, it was found that the beach, when formed of the 321 smaller gravel, would regularly reshape and become steeper due to the action of wave breaking, 322 which in turn increased the reflection from the beach (Iventic, 2011) . 323
Based on the findings above gravel beaches composed of the larger stone (22-40mm) were selected 324 as the best beach design for Portaferry Wave Basin. The bed beneath the beach at both the sides 325 and back of the basin was kept flat. A slope of 1:8 was selected for the top profile of the back beach. 326
Due to space restrictions the top profile of the side slope was limited to 1:5, however the effective 327 steepness is shallower as waves typically penetrate the side beaches at oblique angles to the slope. 
Experimental set-up 335
The wave climate was mapped using a bespoke polychromatic wave packet. A polychromatic wave 336 packet may be defined as a sea state containing a discrete number of frequency components with a 337 range of amplitudes so that the total energy in the sea state is similar to that in a standard wave 338 spectrum, while the amplitude of each frequency component is greater than would be possible for 339 standard irregular waves (O'Boyle, 2013). The wave packet used here contains a total of 7 discretefrequency components generated simultaneously at the wave paddles. The polychromatic wave 341 packet allows assessment of the homogeneity of the wave field in a large area and a range of 342 operating frequencies without the need to sample each frequency component individually thus 343 minimising tank time (O'Boyle, 2013 ). An added advantage over using standard irregular wave 344 generation is that the amplitude of each component (and thus the associated interferences) is larger 345 due to the reduced total number of frequency components compared to a wave spectrum of 346 increased frequency resolution. This allows variations in individual components to be identified 347 outside experimental error. 
Results 362
The surface elevation data at each point in the mapped region is first corrected to still water level, 363 followed by a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis on the wave trace to obtain the amplitude of 364 each of the 7 frequency component at each location in the region. These values are then normalised 365 based on the amplitude requested from the wave-maker (Table 3 .1) as given by:
This value is often referred to as bias index. As can be seen from above having a value of zero would 368 mean a perfect match, whereas a value greater than zero corresponds to a wave amplitude greater 369 than observed, with a value of 1 being twice the requested wave amplitude. 370
Some erroneous values due to acquisition malfunction (out of range of the wave probe amplifier) 371 were removed in post processing. Contour plots comparing the variation in measured amplitude of 372 each frequency component of the polychromatic wave packet before and after modification to the 373 wave basin layout are created based on the bias index. amplitude for 3 components of the polychromatic wave packet, the 0.625Hz, 0.875Hz and 1.125Hz, 375 before and after the implemented modifications. As can be seen there is significantly less variation 376 in the new wave basin compared to the original configuration. 377
Statistical comparison of wave basin configurations 378
Assuming a distribution of the measured wave amplitude either side of the requested value, it is also 379 possible to look at the frequency of occurrence comparable to a normal distribution of a 380 measurement. Again this is ideally normalised by either the mean value of the observation or a 381 requested value. The deviation of the mean value has been calculated in this instance for each wave 382 component and the two wave basin configurations and the results are shown in Figure 3. 2. These 383 plots show the spread of measured wave amplitude is narrower for the revised configuration for all 384 frequencies apart from 1.25Hz and 1.375Hz which show a similar spread to the original configuration.
385
As a result, the number of measurement points in this wave field where the mean wave amplitude is 386 matched (value of 1) has increased, demonstrating that the spatial variation of wave amplitude in 387 the revised wave basin has been greatly reduced. Overall the wave climate in the wave basin is 388 substantially more homogeneous due to the improvements carried out.
Absorption of wave energy by the beach
390
The absorption of the new porous beach was assessed by measuring the reflection co-efficient using 391 the Mansard and Funke (1980) , 3 probe method. The reflection coefficient was calculated for 7 392 wave frequencies (in the range 0.73Hz-1.25Hz) and 4 wave amplitudes (5mm, 15mm, 25mm and 393 35mm). The wave probe spacing for each frequency component was determined based on 394 recommendations outlined in Mansard and Funke (1980) . A linear array of 7 wave probes allows the 395 reflection coefficient at multiple wave frequencies to be determined without the need to change the 396 probe set-up between individual runs. In a 3D basin, multidirectional phase locking of waves may 397 impact the calculation of the reflection coefficient using the three probe method, as each probe is 398 positioned in a different wave climate. Multi-directional effects were accounted for by assessing the 399 reflection coefficient using a number of different probe sets, which are slightly spatially separated. 400
The mean and standard deviation of reflection coefficient calculated for each wave condition at 401 different probe sets allows the confidence limits of results to be determined (Schjøll Brede, 2013) . 402 Statistics show that the spatial variability and persistence of the wave climate have been greatly 429 improved for frequencies below 1.25Hz due to the modifications described here. The temporal 430 variation in wave climate has been assessed and is generally less than 1mm wave amplitude. 431
Reflection analysis of the beach has shown the overall wave energy reflection is less than 1% for the 432 frequency range typically used on this type of wave basin. The absorption properties deteriorate for 433 higher frequencies and greater wave heights but do not fall above 6% energy reflection. It should 434 be noted that for irregular waves the reflection coefficients may be different depending on the
Conclusions
437
The results presented here demonstrate the performance enhancement of a 3D coastal wave basin 438 which was realised though simple changes to set-up and geometry based on high resolution wave 439 climate mapping, and design optimisation based on numerical modelling. Although the study is 440 specific to Portaferry Wave Basin, the processes leading to the variability and the enhancement 441 methods adopted are likely to be applicable to many other wave basin design projects. 442
The following key conclusions should be beneficial to others seeking to design or improve a wave 443 basin facility elsewhere. 444 
